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PART B – TECHNICAL DETAILS 

1 Title of the 

dissertation 

 

 

Response of diabetic macular edema to intravitreal 

injection of bevacizumab. 

2 Introduction  

A.  Problem statement Diabetic macular oedema (DME) is a common sight 

threatening complication affecting working age 

population both in the developed and in the 

developing world and occurs in 10% of diabetes 

mellitus patients.
[1-2]

 

The pathogenesis of DME is thought to be due to 

altered blood-retinal barrier permeability, which 

results in fluid accumulation at the macula.
[2-3] 

Principal techniques used in the diagnosis of DME are 

optical coherence tomography (OCT) and fundus 

fluorescein angiography (FFA).
[4]

 
 

 

Although not being approved by the Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA), there is currently a significant 

off-label use of intravitreal Bevacizumab, an 

angiogenesis inhibitor to treat DME.
[5] 

Bevacizumab 

is a complete full-length humanized antibody that 

binds to all subtypes of vascular endothelial growth 

factor and its intravitreal administration has been 

proved in several studies to be effective in the 

treatment of diabetic macular oedema (DME). 

However, only a few publications addressed the issue 

of why some eyes respond to this treatment better 

than others. Beside several properties in common, it 

is likely that each morphologic subtype of macular 



 

  oedema has distinctive pathophysiologic aspects that 

could be responsible of different treatment 

responses.
[3]

 

B.  Rationale 
 

 

Effectiveness of intravitreal injection of bevacizumab 

on functional and morphological aspects of DME. 

C.  Novelty 
 

 

To know the functional and morphological response 

of DME to intravitreal injection of bevacizumab so as 

to find ideal type of DME to be treated  with 

intravitreal injection of bevacizumab . 

D. Expected outcome 

and application 

 

 

To assess response of DME to bevacizumab injection 

and provide treatment for the ideal candidates. 

3 Research question(s) 
 

 

Whether there is any correlation between 

morphology of DME and response to intravitreal 

injection of bevacizumab? 

4 Research hypothesis 

(es), if any 

 

 

All types of DME respond favourably to intravitreal 

injection of bevacizumab. 

5 Objectives of the Study: 

A.  Primary 

objective(s) 

B.  Secondary 

objective(s) 

 

 

Primary Objective: 

To determine functional and anatomical outcomes in 

cases of DME treated  with intravitreal injection of 

bevacizumab 
 

 

Secondary objective: 

To determine morphological outcome in DME after 

intravitreal injection of bevacizumab, measured on 

OCT. 



 

6 Review of literature Vyas   S  et  al.  did  a  interventional  study 

 assess the  anatomical  and visual outcome 

of  intravitreal   bevacizumab   (Avastin)   in 

patients  of  diabetic  macular  edema   and 

concluded   that   Intravitreal   bevacizumab 

injection  resulted  in  significant 

improvement in  BCVA, central retinal 

thickness and total macular volume in 

patients with diabetic retinopathy with 

CSME.
[1]

 

 

 
 

Kim  M et  al. did a retrospective study to 

compare effects of intravitreal bevacizumab 

on different morphological patterns  of DME 

using  OCT between  January 2008 to 

September  2009  in  Korea and  they 

concluded that it was more effective in DRT 

type than in SRD and CME types.
[2]

 

 

 
 

Koytak A  et  al. conducted  a retrospective 

study on effect of single intravitreal 

bevacizumab   injection on different OCT 

patterns  of diabetic macular edema like 

sponge like diffuse retinal thickening (DRT), 

cystoid macular edema  (CMO)  and  serous 

retinal detachment (SRD). They  concluded 

that CMO and SRD subtypes are associated 

with greater reduction in central foveal 

thickness  than  DRT   subtype  whereas   as 



 

  visual acuity improvement in three  groups 

were not different.
[3]

 

 

 
 

Sadhana Sharma et al. did a prospective 

study on Optical coherence tomography 

patterns  of diabetic macular edema and 

treatment  response   to   bevacizumab:   a 

short-term  study  and  came  to  the 

conclusion that DRT pattern  showed better 

response to treatment.
[4]

 

 

 

Mian  MA et  al. did a retrospective study 

from June 2013 to September 2013 to 

evaluate the effect of intravitreal 

bevacizumab (Avastin™) on OCT patterns  of 

patients with different subtypes of diabetic 

macular edema.  Seventy-one patients (142 

eyes) with clinically significant diabetic 

macular edema who received intravitreal 

bevacizumab therapy for six weeks were 

included  in   the   study.   Cystoid  macular 

edema  was the most prevalent subtype  of 

DME, while  pigment epithelial detachment 

was the least. Study revealed that diabetics 

with   diffuse   retinal   thickening   would 

benefit the most from intravitreal 

bevacizumab  therapy  during  the  first  six 

weeks in both OCT patterns and BCVA.[5]
 

7 Methodology  

A. Study design Prospective Interventional study 



 

   

B. Study participants 

(human, animals or 

both) 

 

 

The present study will be carried out in the patients 

visiting or admitted under SDM College of Medical 

Sciences and Hospital, Sattur,Dharwad 

. 

i.  Inclusion criteria 

ii.  Exclusion criteria 

iii.  Withdrawal 

criteria, if any (trial- 

related therapy, 

follow-up and 

documentation are 

terminated 

prematurely as it is 

indicated to ensure 

safety of the 

participants) 

iv.  Rescue criteria, if 

applicable (starting 

symptomatic 

therapy either to 

control symptoms 

of disease or to 

overcome lack of 

adequate efficacy 

of the study drug or 

placebo) 

v. Number of groups 

to be studied, 

identify groups 

with definition 

Inclusion criteria: 
 

 Patients  diagnosed  with  diabetic  

macular edema  with  central  macular  

thickness  of atleast 250 micrometers. 

 

 
 

Exclusion criteria: 
 

 Patients with advanced PDR. 
 

 Patient who has taken intravitreal injection for 
 

DME within last 2 months. 
 

 Patient    who   has   undergone    vitreoretinal 

surgeries previously. 

 Patients    who    has    an    active    intraocular 

inflammation. 

 Patients       having       concomitant       retinal 

pathologies,  glaucoma  and  other  media 

opacities interfering with reliability of OCT. 

C.  Sampling 

a. Sampling 

population 

b. Sample size 

calculation 

c. Sampling 

technique 

 

 

a) All patients visiting or admitted in SDM College of 

Medical Sciences and Hospital during the study 

period who meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria 

will be included in the study. 
 

b)Using formula 
 

 

2Z1
2 
S 

2
 

n   
d 

2
 



S1 Standard deviation of M1 0.68* 

S2 Standard deviation of M2 0.46* 

S Pooled SD 0.58052 

AH Alternate hypothesis 2 

1-α Level of confidence 0.95 

1-β Power of test 0.8 

Z1 Z value associated with alpha 1.95996 

Z2 Z value associated with beta 0.84162 

d Absolute precision 0.22 

n Minimum sample size 54 

 

 

  Where, 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hence minimum sample size calculated is 54. 

D. Randomization 

details (for 

interventional 

studies)- Intervention 

details with 

standardization 

techniques (drugs / 

devices / invasive 

procedures / 

noninvasive 

procedures / others) 

- 

 E. Ethical Clearance Ethical clearance is obtained. 

from the Institution’s 

Ethics Committee 

Obtained? (Copy to 

be Attached) 

F.  Study procedure 
 

 

Patients satisfying the inclusion and exclusion criteria 

will be enrolled in the study and a written consent 

from the study subjects will be taken. 



 

  The following data will be collected using proforma. 
 

 Demographic data 

 Details related to vascular risk factors like 

diabetes, hypertension, chronic kidney disease, 

Ischemic Heart Disease and other 

comorbidities. 

 Ocular examination bilateral (anterior 

segment, posterior segment using slit lamp 

biomicroscope with +78 D and +90 D , indirect 

ophthalmoscope and +20 D lens). 

 Best corrected visual acuity 

 IOP 

 Optical coherence tomography(OCT) 

 Fundus fluorescein angiography(FFA) 

 Diabetic Profile 

 Serology 
 

 

Every subject will be given intravitreal injection 

bevacizumab in operation theatre  under sterile 

conditions under topical anaesthesia. 
 

 

Patients will be followed up post injection after 1 

month for BCVA, IOP, Ocular examination both 

anterior and posterior segment evaluation, 

OCT(Macula) and the data collected will be analysed. 

G. Data collection 

methods including 

settings and 

periodicity 

 

 

It is a tertiary care hospital based study. Data will be 

collected using a proforma. 

H. List of statistical tests 

to be used for data 

analysis 

Data will be entered  in the excel spread sheet. 

Descriptive statistics will be done which provides the 

mean,  standard  deviation  and  percentages. 

Inferential statistics like chi-square and paired t test 

will be used for qualitative data and quantitative data 

respectively using  SPSS version 10. Any other 

necessary tests  will be dealt at the time of analysis 

based on data distribution. 

I.   If it’s a Clinical Trial: 

Clinical Trials Registry 

of India or equivalent 

- 



 

 registration number 

to be mentioned 

 

8 List risks and benefits of 

the study 

 

 

Risks: As clinically mentioned in the literature. 
 

 

Benefits: Better understanding of the structural 

changes of the macula in response to intravitreal 

injection of bevacizumab in DME patients based on 

OCT would help to predict treatment outcome and 

select treatment method. 
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
 

(This template can be used as a guideline for preparing ICF) 
 

 

Title of the Project: RESPONSE  OF DIABETIC  MACULAR EDEMA TO INTRAVITREAL 

INJECTION OF BEVACIZUMAB 
 
 
 
 

Name of the Principal/Site Investigator: DR. SHILPA ANNA KOSHY 
 
Name of the funding agency: Routinely done procedure. No extra cost for purpose of thesis. 

(If self funded, mention as self funding) 
 
 

PURPOSE OF RESEARCH: I have been informed that this study will assess the morphological 

response of diabetic macular edema to intravitreal injection bevacizumab. 
 

PROCEDURE:   I understand that the procedure of the study will involve recording of various 

parameters. The procedure will not interfere with any of my physiological parameters. 
 

RISK AND DISCOMFORTS: I understand determination of above mentioned tests will cause little 

discomfort to me. 
 

BENEFITS: I understand that my participation in the study may have or may not have a direct 

benefit to me but also help to understand the mechanism of regulation of functional capacity. 
 

CONFIDENTIALITY: I understand that medical information produced by this study will become 

part of institutional records and will be subject to the confidentiality and privacy regulation of the 

said institute. Information of a sensitive personal nature will not be a part of medical record, but 

will be stored in investigators research file and identified only by a code number. The code key 

connecting name to numbers will be kept in a separate secured location. If the data are used for 

publication in the medical literature and for teaching purposes no names will be used and other 

identities such as photographs, audio and video tapes will be used only with my special written 

permission. I understand I may see the photographs and the video tapes and have the audio tapes 

before giving this permission. 
 

REQUEST FOR MORE INFORMATION: I understand that I may ask more questions about the 

study at any time. Concerned researcher is available to answer my questions or concerns. I 

understand that I will be informed of any significant new findings discovered during the course of 

this study which might influence my continued participation. If during the study or later, I wish to 

discuss my participation in all concerns regarding this study with a person not directly involved, I 

am aware that the social worker of the Institute is available to talk with me. A copy of this consent 

form will be given to me to keep for careful re-reading. 
 

REFUSAL OR  WITHDRAWAL OF PARTICIPATION:  I understand  that my participation  is 

voluntary and may refuse to participate or may withdraw my consent and discontinue participation 

in the study at any time without prejudice to my present or future care at this hospital. I also 

understand that researcher may terminate my participation in this study at any time after she/he has 

explained the reasons for doing so and had helped arrange for my continued care by my physician 

or physical therapist if this is appropriate. 



Institutional         Ethics         Committee         (IEC),         Contact         details 

Secretary 

of Member 

   

address, email ID, Phone No.) 

(Name, contact 

 

INJURY STATEMENT: I understand that in unlikely event of injury to me resulting directly from 

my participation in this study, if such injury were reported promptly, then medical treatment will be 

available to me, but no further compensation would be provided. I understand that by my agreement 

to participate in this study I am not waiving any of my legal rights. 
 

ETHICAL COMMITTEE THAT REVIEWED AND APPROVED STUDY: I understand that the 

study has been reviewed and approved by 
 

CONTACT INFORMATION:If I have any questions about the study, I may contact at any time to 

8050906914 &  annangelin711@gmail.com .Further If I  have questions about my rights as a 

research  participant,  I  may  contact  the  Member  secretary  of  the  _                            (Name) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
*** 

 
I confirm that Dr. Shilpa Anna Koshy has explained to me the purpose of research, the study 

procedure that I will undergo, and the possible risk and discomforts as well as benefits that I may 

experience. Alternative to my participation in the study have also been to give my consent from. 

Therefore I agree to give consent to participate as a subject and this research project. 
 

 
Participant                                                                              Date: 

(Name& Signature) 
 

 
 

Witness                                                                                   Date: 

(Name& signature) 
 

 
 

Principal/Site Investigator                                                      Date 

(Name & signature) 
 

 
 

(Modified from Portney L.G, Watkins M.P., in Foundation of Clinical Research, Second Edition, New Jersey, Prentice Hall Health 2000.) 
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ඩ ೬ಋ ನ๏  ბ  :  ฿೩ನ ಇ ഓ เഔ ಯฯ ಇ ೬ౘඨಡ ಡ෴ഔಋ  ಀ ಲฑ 
 

ലದ  ൟ౾  
 

 
 

ඪ ඛ ඩฯ                   /ഡಇච   ಢಟກბಷฆ                              : DR. ๏ม  ಅ൏  ಆ  ๏ 
 

 
 ല    ಎ೬ඛ ಯ  ກಷฆ:  ฿ല    ലದ  ౽ಯბเඋನ.     ಧದ  ಉ     ವ౽ ಜ 

 

෴โ    ກ     ค  ๅಚ เಲ . 
 

(ಷ   ඛඌ෴ಜದ ฉ,  ಷ   ඛඌ    ൿ  ನ෩ൽ) 
 

 
 

๗  ಧචಯಉ     ವ: 
 

 

ಈ ಅಧ ಯನโ ಇ ഓ เഔ ಯฯ ಇ ೬ౘඨ ฿೩ಡ ಡ෴ഔಋ  ಀ ಲฑ ലದ 

งเ೦ ನದ  ൟ౾ ಯඝ  ඛಣბತ      ൿ ನನಡ ൟ ಷัมಜ . 
 

 
 

౽ಯბเඋನ: ಅಧ ಯನದ ౽ಯბเඋನโ เเಧ ඛಯ൞   ಗಳ ฉ౽ലბ   ಅඝ  ಐಳ ലฆತ      ൿ කඝ 

ಅಥბലಆ  ല    ච. ౽ಯბเඋನโ ನನ  ෴โ     ค  ค  ඛಯ൞   ಗ    ൽಡ 

ಮಧ  ๆ ๏โൽಲ 
 

 

ಅඩಯಮൡ ಅකඝ ಲಗ  า          : ෬ว ൟ ัದ ค     ಗಳ ඛಣბಯโ ನನಡ ಷ ಲ  ಅಷ ಷ ಯඝ 

 

ಉ  ഖഴತ     ൿ කඝ ಅಥბലಆ ല    ච 

ലಆ  ല     ච               . 

 
   ಜನಗ  า    : 

කඝಅಧ  ಯನದย ನನ   ಗเ  ನನಡඡರ   ಜನඝ    ൽರಬൿಅಥ฿  ൽರ 

ൽರಬൿಆದฉ౾ ෴ತ  ಮಥ  ბದඛತ ಣದ౽ಯბเඋನඝ   ಅಥბലಆಳ ฤಷ 

ಯഴತ       ದඝ  ಅಥბലಆ  ั                          . 
 

ದ           : 

ಈಅಧ ಯನൽ  ದಉತ  ൟ ෴ಞ ದ็  ౾  ಯൟ     ർಖวಗಳ  ಗ฿ಞತ 

    
 
  ಮൡ ಸ 

◌   ದั ಯದ ಮൡ ದ ඛತ   ಐಳഔ ฆತ    
 

ౘ  ಯ็౾ ಷ   ದൟ ದ็  ౾  ಯർಖวಯ  ಗ฿ಜฆโൽಲ 

.  

 

, 

  

ಆದฉತඛಌඌ౽คಗಳ๗  ಧකවฯ 
 

ನย ಗ ಷมಞತ   ಮൡ ಆ  ಡ   ಐ   ದತ ಞฆൟಷมಞತ    

   
. 

 

ಐ ಗ ಡัກಷರඝ  ౾ბಆ ല                                         ಯඝ      ರ౾ ತಷ ಳದย ಇคಷมಞ 

ತ            . 

 ದ็ ౾  ಯತ  ದย   ಟ ಛಜಮൡ     ಧකಉ     ವಗ ಛัಜസഓඝ  ಬಳದฉ෴ 

◌    ກಷฆಗಳඝ  ಬಳಷมಞโൽಲ ಮൡ ෴ತ ಗ  า                                        , 

ಆല  ಮൡ เ  ലച ತಸಇತರಞฆൡಗಳඝ ನನ เ๕ಶยತಅඝಮൟ  ൽಡತ ಬಳಷಲ 

◌  ಞತ            . ಈಅඝಮൟಯඝ ඛ  ഴ෮ದฤකඝ෴ತ ಗ  าಮൡ เ  ലചභ 

ಗಳඝ ඣ  ಡಬൿಮൡ ಆലചභ            ಗಳඝ   ದಬൿ ൿකඝಅಥბലಆ ല     ච                        . 



ກ ನൟಛಜเඦൟ                         : 

කඝ෴โ  ಷಮಯದย ಅಧ ಯನದಀคൡກ ನ ๔ ಗಳඝ ಄ಳಬൿ ൿකඝಅಥბല  

◌  ◌  ല     ච      . 

ನನ  ๔ ಗ ಡัಅಥ฿                        ౽ಳ೧ಗ ಡัಉತ คಷฤ  ಧಟ ๗  ಧ ฆಲಭ เർ ฉ                                      . 

ನನ ෨  ൿคದ  ಗเ  ಯ෬ว     ರಬർದಈಅಧ ಯನದಅඌಯย  ෴ದ෴โ   

ಮಸತ ದಷ๗  ಧචಗಳಀคൡನನಡൟ ಷัมಞโൿ ൿකඝಅಥბലಆ ല     ච                                          . 

ಅಧ ಯನದಷಮಯದย ಅಥ฿ඦತರ  , 

ಈಅಧ ಯನ     ඌದม ౽ಳ೧ಗಳย                                ನನ   ಗเ  ಯඝ ඡರ฿ಜ  ಜ෴ಗದ   

◌ൟ  ൽಡಚბಷฤකඝಬಯದฉ                   , 

ನඣ   ൽಡತකಡฤ ಯ೧ ౽ಯბ ತბฆಲಭ เർ ฉ ൿನನಡൟ ൽั                                                            . ಚ 

ค    ದಮฆ         -ದฤಇคಆಳ ฤಈಷಮ ൟಯನ෩චಯ ൟಯඝ ನನಡඛ  ಡมಞโൿ                                 . 

ඛฃ ರ ಅಥ฿  ಗเ  ಯඝ   ಡൿ                             ಆ  า โൿ         : 

ನನ   ಗเ  ಷ ද   คತ฿ಜ  ಮൡ   ಗಷฤඛฃ คಷಬൿಅಥ฿ನನ ಐඪ ಡಯඝ 

  ഷಯಬൿಮൡ ಅಧ ಯನದย   ಗเ  ಯඝ ඛย ಷಬൿ ൿකඝಅಥბ 

ലಆ ല     චಈಆಷ  ಯย ನನ   ತಅಥ฿ಭเಶ ದಆซ  ಡත฿ბಗ ಸเಲ    ಷಮಯ. 

๗  ಧ ฆಈಅಯಯನದย ನನ   ಗเ  ಯඝ ෴โ  ಷಮಯದย ಆචತ ಷัಬൿ ൿකನ 

◌  ಅಥბലಆ ല     චಮൡ ಅ  า                    /ಅඝಡಡฤ౽ರಣಗಳඝ เคದඦತರಮൡ ಇൿ  

◌ತ฿ಜದ ฉನನ  ದ็ ฆಅಥ฿ ౾ತ  ค  ದನನ ෨  ൿคದಆซ  ಡ  ಡฤ 

ಷಯലದฆ. ಛಯದຂ  ั      : 

කඝಅಥბലಆ      ല     චಈಅಧ ಯನದย ನನ   ಗเ    ದඡರ฿ಜನನಡಆಞಛಯದಅಷ 

◌  ಭದಭბದย       , ಅ ತಸಛಯඝ ತౘಣๆರൽലದฉ                 , 

ඦತರ ದ็ ౾  ಯ౾ ನನಡಲಭ เฆತ                                        , ಆದฉ෴โ  ກ 

ನคರඝ ಐದಜಷมಞโൽಲ                                     . 

ಈಅಧ ಯನದย   ಗನನ ಐ   ದದ෩ಲ කඝನನ ෴โ  ౽ඞඝಸಀ ಗಳඝ ഖ ಆಡ 

◌  ൟ ಲ  ൿකඝಅಥბലಆ ല     ච                              . 

ಅಧ ಯನඝ ค๏  ยದಮൡ ಅඝ෮  ൽದජൟ ಷ෦ൟ                                 : 

ಅಧ ಯನඝ ค๏  ยಷมಜ  ಮൡ ಅඝ෮  ൽಷมಜ   ൿකඝಅಥბലಆ ല     ච 

 
 ბൟ        : කඝಅಧ ಯ  ನದಀคൡ෴โ   ๔ ಗಳඝ   ൽದ ฉ                                     , 

කඝ෴โ  ಷಮಯದย        8050906914 ಡ౾ბಷಬൿ            (ರ฿ಐ           .) 

annangelin711@gmail.com ಇ෬ฯಏല  ). 

๗  ಧචಯย   ಗකಜನನ ಸಀ ಗಳಀคൡකඝ ๔ ಗಳඝ   ൽದ ฉ                                                                , කඝ 

(ກಷฆ   )     ඛ  ൟ  ಷ ი                          ಷ෦ൟಯ  (IEC) 

ಷದಷ ౽ಯბದ๏ბಯඝ ౾ბಷಬൿ                        , 
 

ಷದಷ ౽ಯბದ๏ბಯ ბเರಗ  า 
 

 

౾ბ          , ಇ෬ย ะಷ         )*** 
 

DR. ๏ม  ಅ൏  ಆ ๏ ( උನತඛಌඌ౽คಯກಷฆ                 ) ಅฆನನಡ๗  ಧචಯಉ     ವ      , කඝಐಳಛಞಅಧ 

ಯನದ౽ಯბเඋನಮൡ ಭඛ  ಯಅඩಯಮൡ ಅකඝ ಲಗ  าಮൡ කඝಅඝಭเಷ ಬർದ   ಜನಗಳඝ เคർ 

ฉ ൿකඝಖತല   ච                                            . 

ಅಧ ಯನದย ನನ   ಗเ  ಡ෴ბಯ฿ಜನನ ಐභ                                  ඪಡಯඝ ಷಸඛ  ಡ౽ಜൡ                      . 

ಆದ ค  ದකඝเಶಯ฿ಜಮൡ ಈ๗  ಧක  ಜච෴ಜ  ಗಷฤಐඪ ಡඛ  ಡฤಐඬ    ච                                                . 

 
ൽක      : 

 
    ‵(ກಷฆ    )ಷ⁒ 

 
   ※ῇ(ກಷฆ    )ಷ⁒ 
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ANNEXURE 1 
 

 

 
 

 

INFORMED CONSENT  FOR TAVASTIN 

INTRAVITREAL INJECTION 
 

 
 
 

INDICATIONS: 
Abnormal growth of new blood vessels beneath the macula (area of fine central 

vision in the retina) can occur in conditions such as Age-related macular 

degeneration (AMD), myopia, histoplasmosis, angioid streaks, and eye injury. 

Sometimes there  is no known reason for the abnormal blood vessels. These 

abnormal blood vessels leak fluid, blood and protein beneath the retina resulting in 

vision loss that may become severe and permanent without treatment. 

Swelling of the central retina (macular edema) can occur in many conditions such 

as diabetic retinopathy, retinal vein occlusion etc., The swelling can result in vision 

loss that can  progress and become permanent without treatment. 
 

 

POSSIBLE BENEFITS AND “OFF--‐LABEL” STATUS: 
AvastinTM was not initially developed to treat  your eye condition but for treatment of 

metastatic colorectal cancer. BEVACIZUMAB has been extensively used as an “off- 

label” drug in ophthalmology. “Off-label” in regards to usage of BEVACIZUMAB in 

your eye means that BEVACIZUMAB was not developed for use in the eye.  But 

based on existing sound medical evidence, your ophthalmologist considers that 

usage of BEVACIZUMAB  will benefit your eye condition and hence suggests it as 

an option for treating your eye. 

 
POSSIBLE LIMITATIONS AND ADMINISTRATION: 

 

 

The goal of treatment is to prevent further loss of vision. Although some patients 

have  regained vision, the medication may not restore vision that has already been 

lost, and may not ultimately prevent further loss of vision caused by the disease. 

After the pupil is dilated and the eye is numbed with anesthesia, the 

medication is injected into the vitreous, the jelly-like substance in the back chamber 

of the eye.  BEVACIZUMAB TM is administered by an injection into your eye as 

needed at regular intervals (about  every four to six weeks); your ophthalmologist 

will tell you how often you will receive the injection, and for how long. 

ALTERNATIVES: 
 

 

You do not have  to receive treatment for your condition, although without treatment, 

these diseases can lead to further vision loss and blindness. 

The approved options as of now for treating your eye condition are Lucentis and 

Accentrix (Novartis), Eyelea (Bayer), Razumab (Intas). Some patients with macular 

edema may also benefit from Ozurdex (Allergan) a steroid implant. 



COMPLICATIONS FROM THE MEDICATION AND INJECTION: 
 

 

Complications when AvastinTM is given to patients with cancer: 
When Avastin TM is given to patients with metastatic colorectal cancer,some patients 

experienced serious and sometimes life-threatening complications, such as 

gastrointestinal perforations or wound healing complications, hemorrhage, arterial 

thromboembolic events (such as stroke or heart  attack),  hypertension, proteinuria, 

and congestive heart  failure.Patients who experienced these complications not only 

had metastatic colon cancer, but were also given 400 times the dose you will be 

given,at more frequent intervals, and in a way (through  an intravenous infusion) that 

spread the drug throughout their bodies. 

 
Risk when AvastinTM is given to treat patients with eye  conditions: 
Ophthalmologists believe that the risk of these complications for patients with eye 

conditions is low. Patients receiving AvastinTM for eye conditions are healthier than 

the cancer patients, and receive a significantly small dose, delivered only to the 

cavity of their eye.  Two large trials and a large compilation of data  comparing 

Avastin to other similar drug have  found Avastin to be as safe as the other FDA 

approved drug. 

 
Known risks of intravitreal eye  injections: 
Possible complications and side effects of the procedure and administration of 

Avastin TM include but are not limited to retinal detachment, cataract formation 

(clouding of the lens of the eye),  glaucoma (increased pressure in the eye), 

hypotony (reduced pressure in the eye),  damage to the retina or cornea (structures 

of the eye),  and bleeding. There  is also the possibility of a serious eye infection 

(endophthalmitis). Any of these rare complications may lead to severe, permanent 

loss of vision, particularly endophthalmitis, which may rarely result in loss of the eye 

as well. Patients receiving an injection of Avastin TM may experience less severe 

side effects related to the pre-injection preparation procedure (eyelid speculum, 

anesthetic drops, dilating drops, antibiotic drops, povidone iodine drops and the 

injection of the anesthetic). These side effects may include eye pain, 

subconjunctival hemorrhage (bloodshot eye),  vitreous floaters, irregularity or 

swelling of the cornea, inflammation of the eye,and visual disturbances. 

 
PATIENT RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 

 

I will immediately contact my ophthalmologist if any of the following signs of 

infection or other complications develop: pain, blurry or decreased vision, sensitivity 

to light, redness of the eye (compared to immediately after the injection), or 

discharge from the eye.  I have  been instructed NOT to rub my eyes or swim for 

three days after each injection. I will keep  all post-injection  appointments so my 

doctor can check  for complications. 
 

                            Patient initials 
 

 

Although the likelihood of serious complications affecting other organs of my body is 

low, I will immediately contact my primary care  physician or go to the Emergency 



Room if I experience abdominal pain associated with constipation and vomiting, 

abnormal bleeding, chest pain, severe headache, slurred speech, or weakness on 

one side of the body. As soon as possible, I will also notify my ophthalmologist of 

these problems. 
 

                     Patient initials 
 

 

I will inform my ophthalmologist if I need to have  any surgery, and I will inform any 

other surgeon, including dentists, that I  am on a medication that needs to be 

stopped before I can  have  surgery. 
 

                   Patient initials 



PROFORMA FOR DATA COLLECTION 
 
 
 
 

NAME :                                                               OP. NO : 

AGE :                                                                 RESIDENCE: 

SEX:                                                                                     Ph. NUMBER 

OCCUPATION: 

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 
 

1. EDUCATION 
 

2. SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS 
 

3. INCOME 
 

4. MARITAL STATUS 
 

5. RACE 
 

6. ETHNICITY 

COMPLAINTS : 

Chief complaint: 

Duration of complaint: 
 
 
 
 

PERSONAL HISTORY: Diet/smoking/alcohol/exposure to STD/Menstrual history 
 

PAST HISTORY 
 
 

 DIABETES HYPERTENSION CARDIAC 

DISORDER 

HYPERCHOLE 

STROLEMIA 

RENAL 

DYSFUN 

CTION 

DIABETIC 

FOOT 

ULCER 

DURATION       

TREATMENT       

 

 
 

FAMILY HISTORY : 
 

OTHER SYSTEMIC DISORDERS: 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

GENERAL EXAMINATION: 
 

Pulse rate:              Blood pressure: 

EXAMINATION 

Head Posture :                                             Face turn : 
 

Head Tilt:                                                     Facial symmetry: 
 

OCULAR EXAMINATION 
 

 Right Left 

V/A   

BCVA   

IOP   

LIDS   

CONJUNCTIVA   

CORNEA   

AC   

IRIS   

PUPILS     DIRECT   

INDIRECT   

SWINGING FLASH LIGHT   

LENS   

P/S    DISC   

MACULA   

BV   

BG   
 

 
 

OCT : 
 

 RIGHT LEFT 

CENTRAL MACULAR 

THICKNESS 

  

DME PATTERN   
 

 
 

FFA: 
 

DIABETIC PROFILE: 
 

FBS  

PPBS  

UREA  

CREATININE  

TOTAL 

CHOLESTEROL 

 

HDL  

LDL  



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

TGL  

HbA1C  

Urine microalbumin  
 

 
 

SEROLOGY: 
 

HIV- 

HBSG- 

HCV- 

FINAL DIAGNOSIS  : 
 

TREATMENT  DETAILS : 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

POST – INJECTION: 1 MONTH 
 

OCULAR EXAMINATION 
 

 Right Left 

V/A   

BCVA   

IOP   

LIDS   

CONJUNCTIVA   

CORNEA   

AC   

IRIS   

PUPILS     DIRECT   

INDIRECT   

SWINGING FLASH LIGHT   

LENS   

P/S    DISC   

MACULA   

BV   

BG   
 

 
 

OCT : 
 

 RIGHT LEFT 

CENTRAL MACULAR 

THICKNESS 

  

DME PATTERN   

 


